Some territorial animals discriminate among neighbours and strangers based on individual differences in acoustic signals. Male North American bullfrogs, Rana catesbeiana, display this form of discrimination based on individual variation in advertisement calls. In this study, we investigated the acoustic basis of neighbour-stranger discrimination to determine how individual identity might be encoded by particular properties of bullfrog advertisement calls. We analysed patterns of within-male and between-male variability in 1078 bullfrog advertisement calls recorded from 27 territorial males. All call properties that we examined varied significantly among males. However, fundamental frequency and dominant frequency showed the lowest within-male variation and the highest repeatability between two recording sessions, and both properties were highly correlated with the first canonical root from discriminant function analyses, which typically accounted for 70-80% of the variability between males. We suggest that neighbour-stranger discrimination in bullfrogs is partially mediated by between-male differences in the spectral or fine temporal properties of advertisement calls.
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Territorial animals display a form of social recognition known as the 'dear enemy' phenomenon, in which they behave less aggressively towards familiar neighbours than towards unfamiliar animals (reviews in Ydenberg et al. 1988; Temeles 1994) . In many instances, discrimination between neighbours and strangers is mediated by a combination of acoustic communication signals and spatial cues (Falls 1982; Lambrechts & Dhondt 1995; Stoddard 1996) . Although vocally mediated neighbour-stranger discrimination is well documented, relatively few studies have simultaneously and systematically examined individual variation in acoustic signals and the perceptual basis of recognition (Brooks & Falls 1975; Brown et al. 1988; Nelson 1989) . Consequently, little is known about how territorial animals use acoustic signals to identify neighbours as familiar individuals, either within or across species.
We address this limitation in this study and in a companion paper (Bee & Gerhardt 2001a) by investigating the mechanisms of vocally mediated neighbourstranger discrimination by territorial males of the North American bullfrog, Rana catesbeiana (Anura, Ranidae). Neighbour-stranger discrimination based on vocalizations is known only from bullfrogs among anuran amphibians (Davis 1987) , despite the fact that numerous frogs are territorial and highly vocal during their breeding seasons (Wells 1977) . During a prolonged summer breeding season, male bullfrogs defend territories that females use as oviposition sites (Howard 1978) . In a field playback experiment, Davis (1987) demonstrated that territorial male bullfrogs responded more aggressively to the advertisement calls of strangers than to those of neighbours when both calls were broadcast from within the neighbour's territory, as in many territorial songbirds (Falls 1982; Lambrechts & Dhondt 1995; Stoddard 1996) .
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the acoustic basis of neighbour-stranger discrimination in bullfrogs by determining how patterns of individual variation in advertisement calls give rise to individually distinct acoustic communication signals. We examined within-male and between-male variability in particular acoustic properties of bullfrog advertisement calls and used multivariate statistical analyses to investigate the potential of these properties to identify individuals. Our goal was to generate testable hypotheses about how the signal properties might function as acoustic cues for discrimination among territorial males. In our
